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This book is dedicated to all parents who wish to see their children succeed. And also to the two most beautiful children in the world: Alexandra and Lauren.

I also want to thank all those who gave me honest criticism and encouragement especially Kamechia Myles-Coltrain and the Jennings clan (Craig, Ann, Chad and Eva) who really gave much more than I could have ever hoped for.

And finally I must acknowledge Jerry Corley who is a professional stand-up comic and comedy writing teacher. He helped remind me that a writer needs to write – every day!
Teach your children (You believe and). D A They seek the truth, before they can die, (Make a world that) (We can live in). [Chorus] D G Teach, your parents well, D Asus4 A Asus2 A Their childrenâ€™s hell, will slowly go by. D G And feed, them on your dreams, D A The one they picks, the one youâ€™ll know by. [Bridge] D G Donâ€™t you ever ask them why, D If they told you, you would cry, Bm G A So just look at them and sigh, D And know they love you.